About the venue –
The Royal Bridlington is a 4 star AA Guest Accommodation based in the
beautiful South Beach area of Bridlington. There are 18 individually
decorated en suite rooms. Food is always high on the agenda and fresh
seasonal produce is used where possible and portions are certainly not
small!
Want to do all workshops?
Live local? Book all three workshops for £110 (saving £10)
Need to stay – All three workshops and 2 nights accommodation & dinner
for £210 per person sharing a room or £230 for single occupancy.
Extra Nights – Dinner, bed and Breakfast for extra nights at the special
price of £52 per night per person (twin) or £62 per person single
occupancy.

Workshops / Retreat
With
Sally Holman

How to Book –
Call the Royal Bridlington on 01262 672433.
Deposits – For the residential course a deposit of £50 is required and for
the day Courses a deposit of £10 to reserve your place. The Balance is
due 6 weeks prior to arrival.
Cancellations –
Standard cancellation policy and term & conditions apply as per
www.royalhotelbrid.co.uk/terms-and-conditions.php or available upon
request.
Non Quilting Partners –
Should you wish to bring your partner then a reduced DBB rate of £50 per
person per night would apply.
Why not extend your stay?
Extend your stay and perhaps visit The Quilt Museum in York, The Sewing
centre in Scarborough is great for fabric or any of the other attractions on
offer. The Sewing Centre in Bridlington offers superb machine servicing &
some materials. Daisy Crafts has fabric & tools
also.
Travelling by train? No problem, speak to us about hiring a machine.
Longarm Arm Quilting Service is also available.

27th, 28th & 29th July 2015
At
The Royal Bridlington
1 Shaftesbury Road
Bridlington
East Yorkshire
YO15 3NP
Telephone 01262 672433
www.royalhotelbrid.co.uk
www.quiltsandwich.co.uk

Monday 27th July 2015
One Day Workshop 10am to 5pm approx.

Tuesday 28thJuly 2015
One Day Workshop 10am to 5pm approx

Creating a Scene

3 D Crazy Christmas Tree

Start to make this lovely three
section wall hanging with a
seaside theme. Lean my
special techniques of flat &
textured piecing along with
applique and embroidery to
make this attractive wall
hanging.
Students attending one day
only would be able to start and
make one section and finish
the remaining ones after the
class or may prefer to select a
smaller project using similar
techniques.

Start to make this 3D tiered
Christmas tree decoration that
makes a lovely table centre and
alternative to a traditional small
tree.
Make crazy patchwork sections to
create your tree or if you want to
speed up the process you can
make each direction from just
fabric and embellish these. This is
a really fun project.

Wednesday 29th July 2015
One Day Workshop 10am to 5pm approx.

ALL Workshops £40 each

Owl or Crazy Duck Door Stop
Price includes morning coffee & biscuits on arrival, buffet
Lunch and afternoon tea & cake and not forgetting Sally’s
expert tuition.

Sally Holman is a qualified teacher and has been teaching
patchwork for 27 years, as well as writing articles and
designing patterns for magazines.
She has written several books and has a range of patterns
and kits too.
Sally likes to emphasise learning new skills and
techniques and creates a fun & friendly environment in
which to learn.

Start to make this popular project
using the techniques of folded
patchwork and applique. With a
little forward preparation
(instructions supplied on
requirements list) you should be
able to male most of this project on
the day.
The Duck takes slightly longer
than the owl.

